Isolation, stages of differentiation, and long term maintenance of adult rat myocytes.
Although a variety of techniques have been developed to isolate myocytes from adult hearts, the long term viability of such cells has only recently been investigated. In addition, relatively little is known about the stages of differentiation such cells proceed through following isolation. In the present study myocytes were isolated using two techniques, one involving retrograde perfusion via the aorta, and the other involving mechanical "shearing." In addition, several modifications were made to minimize the trauma normal associated with isolating myocytes from adult hearts. Both techniques yielded a high percentage of rod-shaped, quiescent myocytes, although myocytes isolated using the "shearing" method were less likely to remain viable for more than 24 hours. With both techniques those cells which remained viable for more than 24 hours proceeded through an identical pattern of differentiation leading to stable, attached cells which remained viable for up to four weeks. These results demonstrate that with the appropriate isolation techniques it is possible to maintain adult myocardial cells in culture for lengthy periods of time.